Miscellaneous Products
Indoor Bleachers
BLI0702A Easy Store™ 7 ½', 2-Tier Indoor Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick, clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on two steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on four non-marking rubber feet. When tipped up to
transport and store, bleachers shall rest on four non-marking 4" diameter swivel casters.
Bleachers shall provide two rows of 7 ½' seating with a total approximate capacity of 10
persons. Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks
shall have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 150# each.

BLI0703A Easy Store™ 7 ½', 3-Tier Indoor Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick, clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on two steel support frames.
For Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks. Choose
any combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on four non-marking rubber feet. When tipped up to
transport and store, bleachers shall rest on four non-marking 4" diameter swivel casters.
Bleachers shall provide three rows of 7 ½' seating with a total approximate capacity of 15
persons. Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks
shall have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 180# each.

BLI0704A Easy Store™ 7 ½', 4-Tier Indoor Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick, clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on two steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on four non-marking rubber feet. When tipped up to
transport and store, bleachers shall rest on four non-marking 4" diameter swivel casters.
Bleachers shall provide four rows of 7 ½' seating with a total approximate capacity of 20
persons. Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks
shall have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 240# each.

BLI1502A Easy Store™ 15', 2-Tier Indoor Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick, clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on three steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on six non-marking rubber feet. When tipped up to
transport and store, bleachers shall rest on six non-marking 4" diameter swivel casters.
Bleachers shall provide two rows of 15' seating with a total approximate capacity of 20
persons. Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks
shall have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 225# each.

BLI1503A Easy Store™ 15', 3-Tier Indoor Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick, clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on three steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on six non-marking rubber feet. When tipped up to
transport and store, bleachers shall rest on six non-marking 4" diameter swivel casters.
Bleachers shall provide three rows of 15' seating with a total approximate capacity of 30
persons. Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks
shall have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 325# each.

BLI1504A Easy Store™ 15', 4-Tier Indoor Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick, clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on three steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on six non-marking rubber feet. When tipped up to
transport and store, bleachers shall rest on six non-marking 4" diameter swivel casters.
Bleachers shall provide four rows of 15' seating with a total approximate capacity of 40
persons. Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks
shall have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 425# each.

BLI2102A Easy Store™ 21', 2-Tier Indoor Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick, clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on two steel support frames.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on six non-marking rubber feet. When tipped up to
transport and store, bleachers shall rest on six non-marking 4" diameter swivel casters.
Bleachers shall provide two rows of 21' seating with a total approximate capacity of 28
persons. Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks
shall have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 350# each.

BLI2103A Easy Store™ 21', 3-Tier Indoor Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick, clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on two steel support frames.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on six non-marking rubber feet. When tipped up to
transport and store, bleachers shall rest on six non-marking 4" diameter swivel casters.
Bleachers shall provide three rows of 21' seating with a total approximate capacity of 42
persons. Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks
shall have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 475# each.

Outdoor Bleachers
BLO0703A Weatherbeater™ Outdoor 7 ½', 3-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on two steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide three rows of 7 ½' seating with a total approximate capacity of 15 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 195# each.

BLO0703AXL Weatherbeater™ Premium Outdoor 7 ½', 3-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on two steel support frames.
Premium Bleachers include extra foot plank and heal kick panel. For Powder
Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide three rows of 7 ½' seating with a total approximate capacity of 15 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 245# each.

BLO0704A Weatherbeater™ Outdoor 7 ½', 4-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on two steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide four rows of 7 ½' seating with a total approximate capacity of 20 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 265# each.

BLO0704AXL Weatherbeater™ Premium Outdoor 7 ½', 4-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on two steel support frames.
Premium Bleachers include extra foot plank and heal kick panel. For Powder Coated
Aluminum Seat Planks order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks. Choose any combination of
colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide four rows of 7 ½' seating with a total approximate capacity of 20 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 335# each.

BLO1502A Weatherbeater™ Outdoor 15', 2-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on three steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide two rows of 15' seating with a total approximate capacity of 20 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 225# each.

BLO1502AXL Weatherbeater™ Premium Outdoor 15', 2-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾ " thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on three steel support frames.
Premium Bleachers include extra foot plank and heal kick panel. For Powder
Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide two rows of 15' seating with a total approximate capacity of 20 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 300# each.

BLO1503A Weatherbeater™ Outdoor 15', 3-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on three steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide three rows of 15' seating with a total approximate capacity of 30 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 345# each.

BLO1503AXL Weatherbeater™ Premium Outdoor 15', 3-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on three steel support frames.
Premium Bleachers include extra foot plank and heal kick panel. For Powder Coated
Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any combination of
colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide three rows of 15' seating with a total approximate capacity of 30 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 470# each.

BLO1504A Weatherbeater™ Outdoor 15', 4-Tier Outdoor Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on three steel support frames. For
Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any
combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide four rows of 15' seating with a total approximate capacity of 40 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 465# each.

BLO1504AXL Weatherbeater™ Premium Outdoor 15', 4-Tier Outdoor Portable
Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on three steel support frames.
Premium Bleachers include extra foot plank and heal kick panel. For Powder Coated
Aluminum Seat Planks order BL15SEAT1 for 15' planks. Choose any combination of
colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide four rows of 15' seating with a total approximate capacity of 40 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 650# each.

BLO2103A Weatherbeater™ Outdoor 21', 3-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on four steel support frames.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide three rows of 21' seating with a total approximate capacity of 42 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 470# each.

BLO2103AXL Weatherbeater™ Premium Outdoor 21', 3-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on four steel support frames.
Premium Bleachers include extra foot plank and heal kick panel.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide three rows of 21' seating with a total approximate capacity of 42 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 645# each.

BLO2104A Weatherbeater™ Outdoor 21', 4-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with molded end caps and be mounted on four steel support frames.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide four rows of 21' seating with a total approximate capacity of 56 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 635# each.

BLO2104AXL Weatherbeater™ Outdoor 21', 4-Tier Portable Bleachers
Bleacher framework shall be constructed of welded steel angles and bolt-on horizontal
support members. All steel parts shall be hot dip galvanized after welding to eliminate
rust. Seat planks and foot planks shall be 10" wide x 1 ¾" thick clear anodized aluminum
extrusions with aluminum end caps and be mounted on four steel support frames.
Premium Bleachers include extra foot plank and heal kick panel.
When in use, bleachers shall sit on 2" x 4" rot proof recycled plastic runners. Bleachers
shall provide four rows of 21' seating with a total approximate capacity of 56 persons.
Bleacher structure shall have a 5-year limited warranty and seat and foot planks shall
have a 2-year limited warranty. Approximate weight shall be 635# each.

Portable Player Benches
BNP0701A 7 ½' Portable Player Bench
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall be zinc flow coated to prevent rust. 3" diameter rubber molded feet shall
attach to the bottom of the legs at 4 places to prevent scratching of floors. All exposed
tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded plastic end caps. Bench shall be 7 ½' in
length to accommodate up to 5 players. Seat shall be extruded aluminum with clear
anodized finish designed to provide a 10" wide plank with an overall thickness of 1 ¾"
and have molded end caps. The player shall have a minimum cross section thickness of
.08". For Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks.
Choose any combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
Plank shall be attached to two tubular leg assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be
zinc plated. Benches shall carry a 5-year limited warranty on steel legs and 2-year limited
warranty on aluminum planks and shall weigh 40#.

BNP0701BA 7 ½' Portable Player Bench With Back Rest
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall have a zinc flow coated finish to prevent rust. 3" diameter rubber molded
feet shall attach to the bottom of legs at 4 places to prevent scratching of floors. All
exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded plastic end caps. Bench shall be
7 ½' in length to accommodate up to 5 players. Seat and seat back shall be extruded
aluminum with clear anodized finish designed to provide a 10" wide plank with an
overall thickness of 1 ¾" and have molded end caps. The aluminum planks shall have a
minimum cross section thickness of .08". For Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks
order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks. Choose any combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet,
Navy, Forest Green, Black and White. Plank and setback shall be attached to two tubular
leg assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be zinc plated. Benches shall carry a 5-year
limited warranty on steel legs and a 2-year limited warranty on aluminum planks and
shall weigh 70#.

BNP1500XL “Big B”Portable Oversized Football Team Benches
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Leg assemblies shall have a zinc flow coated finish to prevent rust and are also available
in a black or white powder coated finish. 2" thick rubber molded pads shall attach to the
bottom of legs at 6. All exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded plastic
end caps. Bench shall be 15' in length. Seat, seat back, and shelf shall be extruded
aluminum with clear anodized finish or a powder coated finish in Royal, Scarlet, Navy,
Forest Green, Black, or White finish. Double wide seat planks provide a 20" wide seating
area. All plank ends shall be enclosed with end caps. All aluminum planks shall have a
minimum cross section thickness of .08" and an over all thickness of 1-¾". Plank,
seatback, and shelf shall be attached to three tubular leg assemblies. All assembly
hardware shall be zinc plated. Benches shall carry a lifetime limited warranty and shall
weigh 260#.

BNP1501A 15' Portable Player Bench
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall be zinc flow coated to prevent rust. 3" diameter rubber molded feet shall
attach to the bottom of the legs at 6 places to prevent scratching of floors. All exposed
tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded plastic end caps. Bench shall be 15' in
length to accommodate up to 10 players. Seat shall be extruded aluminum with clear
anodized finish designed to provide a 10" wide plank with an overall thickness of 1 ¾"
and have molded end caps. The player shall have a minimum cross section thickness of
.08". For Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks.
Choose any combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White.
Plank shall be attached to three tubular leg assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be
zinc plated. Benches shall carry a 5-year limited warranty on steel legs and 2-year limited
warranty on aluminum planks and shall weigh 65#.

BNP1501BA 15' Portable Player Benches With Back Rests
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall have a zinc flow coated finish to prevent rust. 3" diameter rubber molded
feet shall attach to the bottom of legs at 6 places to prevent scratching of floors. All
exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded plastic end caps. Bench shall be
15' in length to accommodate up to 10 players. Seat and seat back shall be extruded
aluminum with clear anodized finish designed to provide a 10" wide plank with an
overall thickness of 1 ¾" and have molded end caps. The aluminum planks shall have a
minimum cross section thickness of .08". For Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks
order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks. Choose any combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet,
Navy, Forest Green, Black and White. Plank and setback shall be attached to three
tubular leg assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be zinc plated. Benches shall carry a
5-year limited warranty on steel legs and a 2-year limited warranty on aluminum planks
and shall weigh 115#.

BNP2101A 21' Portable Player Bench
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall be zinc flow coated to prevent rust. 3" diameter rubber molded feet shall
attach to the bottom of the legs at eight places to prevent scratching of floors. All exposed
tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded plastic end caps. Bench shall be 21' in
length to accommodate up to 14 players. Seat shall be extruded aluminum with clear
anodized finish designed to provide a 10" wide plank with an overall thickness of 1 ¾"
and have molded end caps. The player shall have a minimum cross section thickness of
.08". Plank shall be attached to four tubular leg assemblies. All assembly hardware shall
be zinc plated. Benches shall carry a 5-year limited warranty on steel legs and 2-year
limited warranty on aluminum planks and shall weigh 85#.

BNP2101BA 21' Portable Player Benches With Back Rests
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall have a zinc flow coated finish to prevent rust. 3" diameter rubber molded
feet shall attach to the bottom of legs at eight places to prevent scratching of floors. All
exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded plastic end caps. Bench shall be
21' in length to accommodate up to 14 players. Seat and seat back shall be extruded
aluminum with clear anodized finish designed to provide a 10" wide plank with an
overall thickness of 1 ¾" and have molded end caps. The aluminum planks shall have a
minimum cross section thickness of .08". Plank and setback shall be attached to four
tubular leg assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be zinc plated. Benches shall carry a
5-year limited warranty on steel legs and a 2-year limited warranty on aluminum planks
and shall weigh 160#.

Fixed Player Benches
BNF0701A 7 ½' Fixed Player Bench
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall be zinc flow coated to prevent rust. Leg length shall allow 22" bury into a
30" deep concrete footing. All exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded
plastic end caps. Bench shall be 7 ½' in length to accommodate up to 5 players. Seat shall
be extruded aluminum with clear anodized finish designed to provide a 10" wide plank
with a 1 ¾" overall thickness and have molded end caps. The planks shall have a
minimum cross section thickness of .08". Plank shall be attached to two tubular leg
assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be zinc plated. Bench shall carry a 5-year
limited warranty on steel legs and 2-year limited warranty on aluminum planks and shall
weigh 40#.

BNF0701BA 7 ½' Fixed Player Bench With Back Rest
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall be zinc flow coated to prevent rust. Leg length shall allow 22" bury into a
30" deep concrete footing. All exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded
plastic end caps. Bench shall be 7 ½' in length to accommodate up to 5 players. Seat and
seat back shall be extruded aluminum with clear anodized finish designed to provide a
10" wide plank with an overall thickness of 1 ¾" and have molded end caps. The plank
shall have a minimum cross section thickness of .08". For Powder Coated Aluminum
Seat Planks order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks. Choose any combination of colors;
Royal, Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White. Plank and seat back shall be
attached to two tubular leg assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be zinc plated.
Bend shall carry a 5-year limited warranty on steel legs and 2-year limited warranty on
aluminum planks and shall weigh 65#.

BNF1501A 15' Fixed Player Bench
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall be zinc flow coated to prevent rust. Leg length shall allow 22" bury into a
30" deep concrete footing. All exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded
plastic end caps. Bench shall be 15' in length to accommodate up to 10 players. Seat shall
be extruded aluminum with clear anodized finish designed to provide a 10" wide plank
with a 1 ¾" overall thickness and have molded end caps. The planks shall have a
minimum cross section thickness of .08". For Powder Coated Aluminum Seat Planks
order BL07SEAT1 for 7 ½' planks. Choose any combination of colors; Royal, Scarlet,
Navy, Forest Green, Black and White. Plank shall be attached to three tubular leg
assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be zinc plated. Bench shall carry a 5-year
limited warranty on steel legs and 2-year limited warranty on aluminum planks and shall
weigh 65#.

BNF1501BA 15' Fixed Player Bench With Back Rest
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall be zinc flow coated to prevent rust. Leg length shall allow 22" bury into a
30" deep concrete footing. All exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded
plastic end caps. Bench shall be 15' in length to accommodate up to 10 players. Seat and
seat back shall be extruded aluminum with clear anodized finish designed to provide a
10" wide plank with an overall thickness of 1¾" and have molded end caps. The plank
shall have a minimum cross section thickness of .08". For Powder Coated Aluminum
Seat Planks order BL07SEAT1 for 7½' planks. Choose any combination of colors; Royal,
Scarlet, Navy, Forest Green, Black and White. Plank and seat back shall be attached to
three tubular leg assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be zinc plated. Bend shall carry
a 5-year limited warranty on steel legs and 2-year limited warranty on aluminum planks
and shall weigh 110#.

BNF2101A 21' Fixed Player Bench
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall be zinc flow coated to prevent rust. Leg length shall allow 22" bury into a
30" deep concrete footing. All exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded
plastic end caps. Bench shall be 21' in length to accommodate up to 14 players. Seat shall
be extruded aluminum with clear anodized finish designed to provide a 10" wide plank
with a 1 ¾" overall thickness and have molded end caps. The planks shall have a
minimum cross section thickness of .08". Plank shall be attached to four tubular leg
assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be zinc plated. Bench shall carry a 5-year
limited warranty on steel legs and 2-year limited warranty on aluminum planks and shall
weigh 90#.

BNF2101BA 21' Fixed Player Bench With Back Rest
Bench legs shall be constructed of 2" x 2" square tubing with a 12 ga. wall thickness.
Tubing shall be zinc flow coated to prevent rust. Leg length shall allow 22" bury into a
30" deep concrete footing. All exposed tube ends shall be enclosed by means of molded
plastic end caps. Bench shall be 21' in length to accommodate up to 14 players. Seat and
seat back shall be extruded aluminum with clear anodized finish designed to provide a
10" wide plank with an overall thickness of 1¾" and have molded end caps. The plank
shall have a minimum cross section thickness of .08". Plank and seat back shall be
attached to four tubular leg assemblies. All assembly hardware shall be zinc plated.
Bend shall carry a 5-year limited warranty on steel legs and 2-year limited warranty on
aluminum planks and shall weigh 150#.

Standard Solid Color, Lettered and Printed Graphic Wall Padding
Wall padding shall be constructed of 7/16" OSB oriented stran board with 2" thick 80#
poly urethane open cell foam conforming to 16CFR1632 combustibility requirements
bonded together with non flammable adhesive. Padding shall be covered with 14 oz.
flame resistant vinyl coated fabric. Vinyl fabric shall be attached to the OSB with staples.
All solid color padding shall include standard 1" top and bottom mounting flanges.
Optional Z channel mounting shall be available at an additional cost.
All graphic and lettered padding shall include Z channel mounting as a standard feature.
Graphic padding shall include a liquid laminate applied over the printed graphics to
increase durability.
Standard padding sizes are 2' (w) x 6' (h), 2' (w) x 7' (h), 2' (w) x 8' (h), 4' (w) x 6' (h),
4' (w) x 7' (h) and 4' (2) x 8' (h), but can be produced in custom sizes and shapes. Solid
and lettered padding shall be available in gray, royal, navy, columbia blue, scarlet,
orange, gold, Kelly green, forest green, black, maroon, purple, burnt orange, cardinal red,
brown, vegas gold and pink. Printed graphic and lettering color options available on request.
2' x 6' Pads – WP62/WP62F/WP62G/WP62L shall weigh 26#
4' x 6' Pads – WP64/WP64F/WP64G/WP64L shall weigh 52#
2' x 7' Pads – WP72/WP72F/WP72G/WP72L shall weigh 31#
4' x 7' pads – WP74/WP74F/WP74G/WP74L shall weigh 62#
2' x 8' Pads – WP82/WP82F/WP82G/WP82L shall weigh 36#
4' x 8' Pads – WP84/WP84F/WP84G/WP84L shall weigh 72#
16' x 6' Wall (2' Wide Panels) – WP6216/WP6216F/WP6216G/WP6216L shall weigh
208#
16' x 6' Wall (4' Wide Panels) – WP6416/WP6416F/WP6416G/WP6416L shall weigh
208#
16' x 7' Wall (2' Wide Panels) – WP7216/WP7216F/WP7216G/WP7216L shall weigh
248#
16' x 7' Wall (4' Wide Panels) – WP7416/WP7416F/WP7416G/WP7416L shall weigh
248#
16' x 8' Wall (2' Wide Panels) – WP8216/WP8216F/WP8216G/WP8216L shall weigh
288#
16' x 8' Wall (4' Wide Panels) – WP8416/WP8416F/WP8416G/WP8416L shall weigh
288#
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Field Hockey Goals
FH200 Official Field Hockey Goals
Face of goal shall be constructed of 2" square extruded 6063-T6 aluminum with ¼" radii
for safety, and a minimum wall thickness of 1/8". Extrusion shall have a net track
extruded in the rear face to allow for net attachment using specially designed clips.
The backstays shall be constructed from 1-½" square aluminum tubing with a minimum
of 16ga. wall thickness and shall be welded to the front upright to complete each side
assembly. The inside of the goal shall be lined with 18" high kickboards constructed of
¼" thick black UHMW polyethylene sheet.
All Aluminum parts of goal shall be finished with a white powder coat to prevent
corrosion. Goals include net clips and nets, and meet all applicable rules. Order
FH200WK for optional wheel kit. Order FH200N for replacement nets. Goal shall carry a
2-year limited warranty and weigh approximately 300#/pair.

Futsal Goals
SCFUTSAL Official Team Futsal Goal
Face of goal shall be constructed of 3" square extruded 6063-T6 aluminum with
minimum ¾" corner radii for safety and a minimum wall thickness of .08". Extrusions
shall have a net track extruded in the rear side to allow net attachment using specially
designed clips. Goal shall have a 3 meter wide x 2 meter high opening.
Rear structure shall be constructed of 1.66 diameter aluminum tubing with net track
extruded in to provide an 80 cm top depth and a 100 cm bottom depth. Goal is
constructed to allow easy disassembly and storage using quick release pins.
All standard components of goal shall have a white textured powder coated finish. Goal
shall carry a 2-year limited warranty. Standard features shall include molded net
attachment clips, rubber footpads to protect finished floors, nets, and ballast bags to
secure goals in place during play. System shall weigh approximately 175#/pair.

Lacrosse Goals
LC200 Official Lacrosse Goals
Goal shall be constructed of a 1-½" Schedule 40 steel frame work that is 6' high by 6'
wide. Bottom of goal shall be flat steel construction to allow for installation outdoors as
well as indoors and provides a 7' deep goal opening. Goal shall have an orange powder
coated finish. Set includes nets, and ground anchors for outdoor use. For replacement nets
order LC050N. Goal shall carry a 1-year limited warranty and shall weigh approximately
145#/pair.
LC300 Official Lacrosse Goals
Goal shall be constructed of a 1.90" O.D. 6005-T5 aluminum frame that is 6' high by 6'
wide. Bottom of goal shall be flat aluminum construction to allow for installation
outdoors as well as indoors and provides a 7' deep goal opening. Aluminum extrusions
shall have Qwik Track net attachment and a push button knock down design for easy set
up and tear down. Goal shall have an orange powder coated finish. Set includes nets,
ground anchors for outdoor use, and a zippered transport bag. For replacement nets order
LC050N. Goal shall carry a 3-year limited warranty and shall weigh approximately
75#/pair.

Rugby Goals
FBRUGBY Official Rugby Goals
Goalpost uprights and crossbar shall be constructed of 3 ½" diameter zinc flow coated
tubing with a minimum 8 ga. wall thickness. When assembled, goal shall meet official
18'4" width. Uprights shall rise 27' above the playing surface and bury 3' into the ground.
Crossbar shall attach to the uprights by means of U-bolt and saddle clamp brackets. Top
of upright tubes shall be capped to eliminate rain. Hardware shall be zinc plated grade 5
minimum. Shipping weight approximately 1000#/pair.

Team Handball
SCTEAMHB Official Team Handball Goal
Face of goal shall be constructed of 3" square extruded 6063-T6 aluminum with
minimum ¾" corner radii for safety and a minimum wall thickness of .080". Extrusion
shall have a net track extruded in the rear side to allow net attachment using specially
design clips included with each system. Goal shall have a 3 meter wide x 2 meter high
opening. Rear structure shall be constructed of 1.66 diameter aluminum extrusion with
extruded net track and provide a 80cm top depth and a 100cm bottom depth. Goal is
constructed to allow easy disassembly and storage using quick release pins. All standard
components of goal shall have a white textured powder coated finish with official black
markings for Team Handball. Goal shall carry a 2-year warranty. Standard features shall
include molded net attachment clips, rear stabilizer bars, rubber footpads to protect
finished floors, nets, and ballast bags to secure goals in place during play. System shall
weigh approximately 175#/pair.

